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APETITE FLUID

TOMATO & GOAT CHEESE BISQUE                              220
(a classic tomato touch with basil & finished with goat cheese, garlic bread) [250 CAL]

HEARTY BASIL CAULIFLOWER                                      220
(creamy cauliflower smoothy, tempered green apple, basil oil, garlic bread) [196 CAL]

CLASSIC FRENCH ONION                                   220
(a french taste with aromatic sweetened onion served with cheese croutons) [180 CAL]

TORTILLA  CHICKEN                           250
(mexican spiced chicken soup, tortilla chips, garlic bread) [275 CAL]

SEAFOOD BROTH  House Special                          280
(zesty seafood soup, celery, leeks, mirepoix, garlic bread) [320 CAL]

MIX MAX

MEDITERRANEAN  TWIST                                            260
(exotic grilled vegetables, sun blushed tomato, olives, padano cheese, aged balsamic & 
basil pesto dressing, baguette toast) [170 CAL]

HOUSE SALAD  House Specia                                                260 
(walnuts, apricots, quinoa, sprouts, garden greens & maple mustard dressing,
baguette toast) [296 CAL]

TRIPLE DELIGHT CAPRESE                              260            
(sun blush tomato, cherry tomato, tomato dust, bocconcini cheese, basil, lettuce, pesto 
dressing, balsamico, baguette toast) [205 CAL]

HARISSA CHICKEN                                             280
(olives, pickled vegetables, crispy greens, cumin yogurt, hummus,
harissa grilled chicken,baguette toast) [346 CAL]

CHICKEN TIKKA CAESAR                                              280
(lettuce, parmesan cheese, green apple, jalapeno, chicken tikka, caesar dressing, 
baguette toast) [410 CAL]

PRAWNS COBB SALAD                                                300
(cocktail dressing, grilled prawns, fiery salsa, brocolli florets, cherry tomato, parmesan,
boiled egg, baguette toast) [387 CAL]
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YUMMY TREATS

CORN & CHEESE BRUSCHETTA [240 CAL]                                 220

CHILLY CHEESE TOAST [240 CAL]                                220

CHEESY GARLIC BREAD [240 CAL]                                          220

CHEESY WEDGES WITH SAUSAGE [340 CAL]                                    220

CRUNCHY MUNCHY

GARLIC  POLENTA FRIES                                                                          260
(crunchy garlic polenta fries with roasted garlic mayo) [633 CAL]

MUSHROOM & CHEESE  MILLE FEUILLE                                         260
(a french classical dish with a twist) [650 CAL]

ARANCINI MUSHROOM                                                      280
(traditional risotto balls stuffed with cheese & mushroom) [360 CAL]

FIERY WINGS                                                       280
(tender & juicy winglets coated in a fiery bbq sauce  with coleslaw) [367 CAL]

BEEF CUTLET  House Special                                                   300
(spicy relish, tapioca, sweet chilli mayo, crunchy greens) [491 CAL]

FRITTO MISTO                                                     320
(crunchy calamari, shrimps, with tartare sauce & petite salad) [519 CAL]
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CHEESY GOODIES

PIZZA MARGHERITA                       400 
(classic with cherry tomato, tomato concasse, mozzarella & basil leaves) [1020 CAL]

PIZZA ALA HAWAIIAN                                        420
(tropical explosion with mushroom, bell peppers, chilli flakes & pineapple) [1200 CAL]

PIZZA INDIANA PANEER                            420
(fusion pizza with paneer tikka, bell pepper, red onion) [1032 CAL]

PIZZA INDIANA CHICKEN                           450
(fusion pizza with chicken tikka, bell pepper, red onion) [1544 CAL]

PESTO POLLO FUNGHI                            480
(basil pesto, tomato concasse, shitake mushroom, grilled chicken, chillies & 
parmesan shavings) [1390 CAL]

PIZZA PEPPERONI                             500
(classic with traditional beef pepperoni and cheese) [2200 CAL]

PIZZA METZA                             520
(zesty beef bolognaise, beef pepperoni, chicken sausage,
tomato concasse, mozzarella) [2400 CAL]
  

PIZZA TONNO E CIPOLLA                            520
(tomato concasse, tuna chunks, red onion, cherry tomato, 
peppers, mozzarella) [1256 CAL]
  

PIZZA FRUTTI DI MARE                                             550
(tomato concasse, mozzarella, seafood, olives, capers, cherry tomato,
basil, cocktail sauce) [1768 CAL]

CHOCOLATE PIZZA  House Special                              400
(hazelnut cream, caramelized banana, white chocolate, marshmallow) [699 CAL]
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BETWEEN THE “SLICES”

MUMBAI MASALA SANDWICH                           300
(makhani mayo, spicy potato stuffing, mint chutney, potato wedges) [217 CAL]

GOURMET HALLOUMI PESTO                               300 
(brown country loaf, grilled haloumi cheese, tomato, cucumber, grilled peppers, lettuce, 
pesto mayo, potato wedges) [200 CAL]

CHICKEN TIKKA BURSTER                   330
(chicken tikka, makhani mayo, cheese, potato wedges) [497 CAL]

JUMBO CLUB SANDY  House Special                              350 
(grilled chicken, pesto mayo, PORK BACON/chicken bacon, cheese, fried egg, 
lettuce, tomato, potato wedges) [306 CAL]

VIENNOISERIE BOARD  House Special                          300                                               
(3 fancy croissants filled with mushroom ragout, cheese omelet, grilled bbq chicken, 
potato wedges, sriracha mayo) [900 CAL]

BURGERS

CHOWPATI STREET  House Special                       300
(pan seared cottage cheeseburger with makhani mayo, coleslaw, gherkins, tomato,
caramelized onion, potato wedges) [426 CAL]

TUNISIA FALAFEL                                    300
(crunchy burger patty, gherkins, pickled cucumber, hummus, sumac mayo,
potato wedges) [546 CAL]

CHICKEN BLT                                              320 
(grilled chicken, PORK BACON/chicken bacon, cheese, lettuce, tomato & 
onions, sundried tomato mayo, potato wedges) [190 CAL]

FISHERMAN BURG  House Special                              350
(spiced golden mix seafood baked with cheddar cheese, green sesame bun, 
tartare mayo, potato wedges) [254 CAL]

SMOKY BEEF                                  380
(bbq beef patty, PORK BACON/chicken bacon, mushroom, over easy egg, 
cheese, fried onion ring, potato wedges) [450 CAL]
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STUFFED GOODNESS

OLD SCHOOL  CORDON BLEU                      350 
(classic stuffed chicken, chicken ham & cheese, mushroom sauce, 
tangy potato salad, silky beetroot) [522 CAL]

POULET SALTIMBOCCA                       350 
(tender chicken wrapped in PORK BACON, buttered vegetables,
blistered tomato, pearl onion jus) [328 CAL]

HARISSA CHICKEN WRAP                      300
(tender chicken, hummus, pickled vegetable, cumin yogurt, crunchy greens, 
organic potato wedges) [450 CAL]

PULLED BEEF WRAP                       320
(braised beef with cheese, zesty salsa, jalapeno, spicy mayo, potato wedges) 
[428CAL]

CRUSTACEAN  MAPFREDO  House Special                    350             
(kerala style mix seafood mappas, french vol-au-vent, topped with cheese & 
baked, cocktail sauce, petite salad) [340 CAL]

MEXICANO EGG AND SALSA                      280
(eggs scrambled with cheese, tangy tomato salsa wrapped in tortilla,
sundried tomato mayo, petite salad) [450 CAL]

THE HULK                       549 
If you can finish it in under 5 minutes, it is on the house 

(double 8oz beef patty, double PORK BACON, double chicken salami, 
double mushroom, balsamic onion, gherkins, home made b.b.q, cheddar cheese & 
topped with fried egg and onion rings. it gets a side of cheesey organic
potato wedges & chocolate or vanilla milk shake) [1200 CAL]

SMASH AND WIN

.............................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................
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PASTALICIOUS

SICILIAN SPAGHETTI AL TONNO  House Special                   400 
(pasta tossed in tuna, chilli pepper, garlic, mix mushroom, cherry tomato) 
[807 CAL]

FETTUCCINE PRIMAVERA                      350 

(fettuccine, garlic, mix peppers, zucchini, brocolli, parmesan, 
creamy ricotta cheese) [440 CAL]

BAKED LASAGNE                          400/420
(tandoori chicken/peri peri beef bolognese with balsamic onions) [601CAL/
1350CAL]

MAKE YOUR OWN PASTA                      350
(create your own pasta by choosing your favourite pasta shape, desired sauce 
and add on toppings to enhance the flavor) [529 CAL average]

CHOOSE YOUR FAVOURITE PASTA
Penne/      Fusilli/      Spaghetti/      Fettuccine 

CHOOSE YOUR DESIRED SAUCE
Arabiata/      Pesto/      Alfredo/      Bolognese

ADD ON FLAVOR ENHANCER
(100 gms each portion)

Mushroom [22 CAL]                                         50 

Cheese [402 CAL]                                                         50 

Chicken [165 CAL]                                                         80 

Chicken Sausage [172 CAL]                                                       80

Chicken Bacon [898 CAL]                          80

 PORK BACON [541 CAL]                       150

Shrimps [99 CAL]                        100

Mix Seafood [153 CAL]                       150
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MAIN EVENTS

BEET RISOTTO                        300
(creamy beetroot risotto, milk foam, parmesan,walnut, ricotta cheese) [534 CAL]

FLOWER MORNAY - WITH QUINOA   House Special                   300
(cheesy cauliflower and brocolli mornay serve with garlic toast & 
quinoa salad) [630 CAL]

B.B.Q GRILLED  CHICKEN                      400  
(chicken marinated with home made b.b.q sauce, corn & peas mash, 
zesty coleslaw) [628 CAL]

CHICKEN MILANESE                       350
(crispy chicken, lettuce, organic tomato, pickled onion, parmesan, aged balsamic) [1064 CAL]

HUNGRY SOUL   House Special                              350
(tender chicken morcels on a skewer with vegetables, mexican rice & 
beans with salsa) [580 CAL]

FILLET MIGNON                        450 

(grilled fillet, garlic mashed potato, sauteed veg, mushroom sauce) [787 CAL]

SURF & TURF                                       500 
(120 gms beef tenderloin fillet, garlic prawns, sauteed haricot beans, 
carrot, mash, mushroom sauce) [980 CAL]

HERB GRILLED TIGER PRAWNS                     800  
(sauteed veg, creamy spinach, herbed rice, saffron cream) [645 CAL]

STEAK & EGGS   House Special                                     420  
(grilled 85 gms beef steak, PORK BACON/chicken bacon, chicken sausages, 
mushroom, potatoes, peppers baked with cheese, topped with fried eggs & 
choice of toast) [490 CAL]

SIDE KICKS

POTATO WEDGES [220 CAL]                      150 

MASHED POTATO [180 CAL]                                     150 

CHEESY ONION RINGS [275 CAL]                     150 

SAUTEED VEGETABLES [97 CAL]                     150

HERBED RICE [410 CAL]                       150
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TOM & JERRY
(kids portion)

JERRY’S FAVOURITE                       200
(grilled cheese sandwich, home made potato wedges) [426CAL]

MAC & CHEESE                        250
(cheese filled baked macaroni pasta) [328 CAL]

YUMMY CHEESY NUGGETS                      250
(chicken nuggets, with home made potato wedges) [350 CAL]

SOMETHING SMOKY                       260
(grilled chicken breast with buttered vegetables) [265 CAL]

CRISPY CALAMARI                       280
(golden flour dusted calamari with cajun spice, tartare sauce) [287 CAL]

BANGERS & MASH   House Special                                280
(grilled bratwurst sausage, tempered peas, creamy garlic & cheese mash, 
red shallots gravy) [830 CAL]
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SWEET TEMPTATIONS

HEALTHY BOWL   House Special                                290
(home made granola, yogurt, chia seeds, fresh fruits &  honey) [350 CAL]

PENNYSYLVANIA  SPLIT                    250
(caramelized  banana split on frosties, topped with 3 type of ice creams,
caramel syrup, cherry compote & oreo dust) [652 CAL]

WALNUT BROWNIE                       250
(all time favourite brownie with walnut, chocolate sauce,
vanilla ice cream) [1030 CAL]

CHOCOLATE AVALANCHE                   250                  
(walnut chocolate brownie cubes, homemade granola, fresh cream,
vanilla ice cream) [1000 CAL]

APPLE PIE SUNDAE   House Special                  250                  
(home made apple pie topped with caramel syrup, vanilla ice cream,
fresh cream) [493 CAL]

CHOCOLATE FONDUE  House Special                              400
(accompanied with marshmallow, fruits, cookies, tea cake) [1586 CAL]

PASTRY OF THE DAY                         180 
(daily chef’s choice pastry slice) [250-300 CAL average]

ICE CREAMS

VANILLA [358 CAL]                     100

CHOCOLATE [642 CAL]                       110

STRAWBERRY [506 CAL]                       110

BUTTERSCOTCH [540 CAL]                                 110
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HOT BREWS
ESPRESSO [5 CAL]                               120

DOUBLE ESPRESSO [10 CAL]                      185

AMERICANO [15 CAL]                       135

CAPPUCCINO [80 CAL]                                  140

CAFE MOCHA [197 CAL]                     150

HAZELNUT LATTE [330 CAL]                      160

SOUTH INDIAN FILTER COFFEE [78 CAL]                    110

HOT CHOCOLATE [77 CAL]                      180

TEAS

BLACK TEA [2 CAL]                          80

LEMON TEA [2 CAL]                                     90

EARL GREY TEA [2 CAL]                       100

BREAKFAST TEA [2 CAL]                       100

GREEN TEA [3 CAL]                       100

SEASONAL

SEASONAL FRESH SMOOTHIE [100-180 CAL]                  180
(kindly ask server for availability)

SEASONAL FRESH JUICE [100-180 CAL]                        150
(kindly ask server for availability)
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REFRESHING
FRESH LIME [10 CAL]                             85
(lime juice, simple syrup and water)

FRESH LIME SODA [12 CAL]                         100
(lime juice, simple syrup and club soda)

MINT LIME [70 CAL]                         100
(lime juice, fresh mint and simple syrup)

BLUE LIME [70 CAL]                        120
(lime juice, blue curacao and simple syrup)

GINGER FIZZ [30 CAL]                        120
(lime juice, crushed ginger and simple syrup)

PASSIONFRUIT GINGER FIZZ [90 CAL]                   130
(lime juice, passionfruit, ginger and simple syrup)

FRAPPES
ICED LATTE [90 CAL]                        150
(espresso, milk and ice cubes)

COLD COFFEE [33 CAL]                         170
(espresso, milk and ice cream)

CARAMEL FRAPPE [330 CAL]                       180
(espresso, milk, caramel and ice cream)

MOCHA FRAPPE [478 CAL]                     180
(espresso, milk, chocolate and ice cream)
 

HAZELNUT FRAPPE [490 CAL]                                        180
(espresso, milk, hazelnut and ice cream)

STRAWBERRY FRAPPE [350 CAL]                    180
(espresso, milk, strawberry and ice cream)

VANILLA FRAPPE [260 CAL]                         180
(espresso, milk, vanilla and ice cream) 
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MOJITOS
VIRGIN MOJITO [140 CAL]                       140
(the classic mint and lime flavor)

PASSION FRUIT MOJITO [280 CAL]                       150
(classic mojito with a passion fruit touch)

GREEN APPLE MOJITO [210 CAL]                       150
(when green apple meets classic mojito)

WATERMELON MOJITO [370 CAL]                      150
(classic mojito with a refreshing watermelon flavor)

STRAWBERRY MOJITO [220 CAL]                       150
(classic mojito with a rich strawberry flavor)

BLUE LAGOON MOJITO [220 CAL]                       150
(classic mojito with subtle blue curacao flavor)

ICED TEAS
LEMON ICED TEA [90 CAL]                        110
(tangy with freshness of lemon infused in black tea)

PEACH ICED TEA [130 CAL]                                      130
(sweety peach and tangy lemon infused in black tea)

PASSION FRUIT ICED TEA [100 CAL]                      130
(combination of rich passion fruit and lemon infused in black tea)

STRAWBERRY ICED TEA [150 CAL]                       140
(tangy lemon infused in black tea with strawberry flavor)

ORANGE ICED TEA [130 CAL]                        140
(citric orange and tangy lemon infused in black tea)
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FALOODAS
FRESH FRUIT FALOODA                        190
(rose milk, mix fresh fruits, falooda sev,basil seeds and ice cream) [190 CAL]

DRY FRUIT FALOODA                         210
(rose milk, mix dry fruits, falooda sev, basil seeds and ice cream) [220 CAL]

MILK SHAKES
GOOD OLD VANILLA SHAKE                        170
(milk, vanilla and vanilla ice cream) [480 CAL]

CHOCOLICIOUS SHAKE                         170
(milk, chocolate, choco chip and chocolate icecream) [520 CAL]
 

BERRY BLOOM SHAKE                      170
(milk, strawberry and berry ice cream) [235 CAL]

CRUNCHY OREO SHAKE                        180
(milk, oreo and vanilla ice cream) [260 CAL]

SNICKER FLICKER SHAKE                        180
(milk, snickers and vanilla ice cream) [670 CAL]

OLD SCHOOL COFFEE SHAKE                       180
(milk, powdered coffee beans and vanilla ice cream) [265 CAL]

BUTTERSCOTCH DOZER                       180
(milk, butterscotch and butterscotch ice cream) [200 CAL]

BROWNIE BOOM SHAKE                        200
(milk, brownie chunks, cashew and vanilla ice cream) [460 CAL]

RED VELVET SHAKE                        200
(milk, red velvet pastry and vanilla ice cream) [580 CAL]

LOTUS BISCOFF SHAKE                         210
(milk, lotus biscoff, lotus spread and vanilla ice cream) [570 CAL]
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East India Street Cafe,
Panampilly Nagar, Ernakulam, Kerala-682036

www.eastindiastreetcafe.com
T: 0484-4033880, M: +91-7994434840

east_india_cafe


